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HEADQUARTERS .

lTH TAM<: DESTROYER BATTALION ( 
APO 230 

1 November 1944 

SU'l'AMARY OF OPERATIONS 

(Period - 1 to 31 October. 1944, inc1 ) 

A. Location at bel!!nnin,g of period.: 

1. Bn CP at (708674). 
2. Co A

(a) Co CP B.t RHOMBAS (7380). 
(b) let plat - I gun at (807717), 1 gun 200 meters NE of PIERP~VILLERS, (8070), 

2 guns in rest area at ..RHO!I!J13AS.·;i~

(0)' 2nd plat - 2 guns in position 500 meters NW of MIRANGE- SILVANGE, (8169), 
2 guns in rest area at RHOMBAS. 

(d) 3rd plat - 2 guns at CR (859720) covering crossirgs of lateral canal, 2 
guns at MONDELAN'GE (8975). 

3. Co B
(a) Co OF at JOUAVILLE (7062). 
(b) 1st ple.t - 2 guns at (751642) and 2 guns at HABQ1IJVIIJ..E (7364). 
(c) 2nd plat - In rest area in vicinity of Bn CP. 
(d) 3rd plat - At (735607). 

4. Co C
(a) Co CP at STE MARD:; auxCHENES (7367') 
(b) 1st plat plus 2 r.cn sections - At 8T PRIVAT LA MONTAG}m (7666). 
(c) 2nd plat - 2 guns B.t RONCOURT (7668), 2 guns 1000 met ers SW of RoI1COURT. 
(d) 3rd plat - In inUrect fire position at (742683). 

B. Operations for period: 

1 Oct 44: 

1. l~ char<ge in di sposi tion or missions. 
2. Co B - 1st plet. fin,d 254 rds on 10 harrassing and interdiction end 1 BP mission. 

2 Oct 44: 

1. Bn CP llioved to STEl:;ARIE aux Q{ENES (6773). Took over mission as outlined in 
Field Message #13. This mission WaS to take over and defend in depth the area of 
RONCOURT (7668) - ST PRIVAT (7666) - ANANVILLERS (7664) - HABONVILLE (7364). With a 
task force to be known as "Task Force SUNDT", composed of the 607th TD Bn (less Co A and 
1st plat of Co B) and Co A, 712 TK Bn, a.ssault gun platoon of 712 TK Bn, Co B or "179th 
Eng Bn a.ttached. In the area and supporting, but not a.ttached, is the following; Co D 
of 712 TK Bn and a. mortar platoon of 712 TK.Bn. Task Force SUIIDT becallie effective at 
1330 with units dispersed a.s follows: C6 C; 60'7th TD Bn - no ch~...J.!§e. Co A of 712 TK 
Bn - 1 plat committed a.t (749658), Co CF and ~ plat~ in reserve at .MINE ST MARIE (725680). 
Co B l79th Eng Bn - 2 plats committed along line (758667) to (748652), Co CP and 1 pla.t 
in reserve at STE MARIE aUx CHEJ\lES. ' 

2. Go B
(a) Co CP moved to new 10c8.~~g_.~.;c,~~¥!Jg_y~~~ted Bn CP (7(118674). 

'6':;;"il}':~~" 
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.. ' ~,/ (Summary of Opere~ions, 6011 TD Bn, month of October 1944) ( 
'

2 Oct 44, cont ' d 

(b) 1st plat in indlrect fire 300 yards west of Co CP. 
(c) 2nd plat took up new positions - 2 guns at (751643),1 gun at (739648), 

1 'gun in reserve at HABONVILLE (7464). 
3. Co A

(a,) 1st plat inindirect fire, fir ed 342 rds at 15 harrassing a.nd interdic
tion and 2 BP missions. 

4. Co C
(a) 3rd pla.t in indirect fire, fired 254 rds on 15 harressir.g & interdiction, 

and 1 BP missions. 

3 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SU!-IDT - 1\10 change in dispositions. Co A and assault gun platoon 
of 71?th Tn Bn r81ieved from attachment and placed in direct support. 

2. Co A - :No change in disposition. 1st and 2nd plats changed positions as 
planned. Ren section attached to Co fired direct fire from 118 on two suspected e'nemy 
OPs. 

3. Co B - JIb change in disposition. 1st plat in irxtirect fire, fired 210 rds on 
11 harrassing & interdiction, 1 BP adjustment and one observed fir-e on enemy gun posi
tion. 

4. Co C - No change indi spoed tion. 2nd plate exchanged position with 3rd plat
 
on rotation plan.
 

4 Oct 44: 

1. . Task Force SUNDT - CP moved to ,new location very close to old one. No change
 
in coordinates. 1''0 charge in dispositions.
 

2. Co A - :No change in lOCation or mission. Platoons rotated, 2nd a.nd 3rd plat s
 
changing lOcation with 6e.ch other. 2nd plat going into reserve.
 

3. Co B - No change in mission or disposition. 1st plat in indirect fire, fired
 
205 rds on 10 harrassing & interdiction and BP Il1issions.
 

4. Co C - Two guns of 1st plat that were SWof RONCOURT (7668) moved to new
 
location 500 meters NE. An enemy ps.trol ~de contact with one gun located in ST PRIVAT
 
(7666). 

5 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - 1':0 change in disposition or mission. 
2. Co A - No change. 2nd plat fired 144 rds on 10 harrassin.g 8:. interdiction and
 

1 BP missionso
 
3. Co B - 2nd plat captured 5 PWs. 
4. Co C - No che,nge. 

6 Oct 44: 

1. Task Foree SUNDT - No charge i1') disposi tion or mission. 
2. Co A - 2nd plat moved from indirect fire position to assembly position in the
 

Same vi c1nity•
 
3. Co B - Platoons rots.ted according to schedule. 1st ani 3rd ple.toons changed 

positions. 3rd plat moved t.o'·indirect fire position. This platoon adjusted on base 
poipt and fired observed fire on a gun emplacement and infe.ntry in the area of Fort 
JOan D'Arc. One gun of 1st plat fired on 1~ginot Line .Fortification in a town as a 
test. The test waS rot erlensW:t"..~~i~~_:tollowingfacts were established. ./ 

,~ 
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(Summary or" Operations, 60C TD Bn, month of October 1944)(" 

6 Oct 44, cant' d 

(a) There is little difference in the effect of CP fused ammunition and APC. 
(b) Penetrations as pUblished were confirmed. 
(c) If fortification has a dOOr it presents a weak point in the fortification. 

A large hole may be' obtained by firi.ng approzima.tely 1 foot from the door. This affords 
a ready meens of entrance into fortification • 

..-.. ·(d) Cenerete dust caused by .the breaking up of the co.norete is a nauseating, 
acrid dust which penetrates into the fortification and could be considered as a aefin
ite harrassing agent to any troops in the fortification. 

4. Co C - t-b change. 2nd plat fired 266 rds on 10 harrassing &: interdiction and 
1 BP missions. 

7 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT
(a) Co A of 315th Eng Bn replaced Co B of 179th Eng Bn and occupied the Same 

positions with the same mission. 
(b) A patrol sent out to the Ea.st of ST PRIVAT (7666) encountered no enemy 

action. It observed 30 to 40 rocket powered pro,jectiles taking off east of the Moselle 
and heading generally South. 

2. Co A
(a) 2nd plat moved to new assembly area at (842733) 1000 meters South of 

AMNEVILLE (8474). 
(b) !'b change in other element s. 

3. Co B 
(a) :lib change in disposition. 
(b) 3rd plat fired 227 rds on 11 harrassing &: interdiction and 1 Bp missions. 
(c) 2nd plat picked up 3 pWs. 

4. Co C
(a) :lib change in disposition. 
(b) 2nd plat fired 310 rds on 10 harrassing 8: interdiction, 2 counter

battery and 1 BP missions. 

8 Oct 44: 

10 Task Force SUNDT - I'b change in disposition or mission. 
2. Co A - Jm change. 
3. Co B - No change in disposition or mission. 3rd plat fired 298 rds on 17 

interdiction and 1 Bp missions. 
4. Co C - Rotated platoons. 1st to indirect position. 2nd plat replaced 1st 

in RaNCOURT (7668). 1st plat fired 4,39 rds on 43 interdiction 8: harrassing al':ld 1 
cQunter-battery and 2 BP missions. 

9 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - No change in disposition or mission. 
2. Go A - tifo change. 
3. Co B - No chSl'lge in indirect fire plat (3rd plat), adjusted a.nd prepared to 

fir e, but had no call. 
4. Co C - t-b cha.nge. 1st plat fired 240 rde on 20 harrassing 8: interdiction 

and 1 Bp missions. 

~t?
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Summary of cperations, 6Qr-"t TD Bn, month of October 1944. 

10 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SU}IDT 
(a) Co C, 179th Eng Bn - replaced Co A 315th Eng Bn, taking over their 

mission and installations•. 
(b) }b change in other dispositions. 

2. Co A
(a) Co CP - No change. 
(b) 1st plat - Moved to new assembly position at (843700) 1000 meters NW 

of MA!ZIERES (8569). 
(c) 2nd plat - No change. 
(-d) 3rd plat - 2 guns which were in posiUon overlooking MIRANGE - SILVANGE 

(8169) moved to irdirect fire position at (802732) South outskirts of mOMBAS (8073). 
3. 0:> B - No change in dispositions. 3rd plat fired 255 rds on 11 barrassing 

and interdiction, 1 counter.Qbattery and 1 BP misSions. 
4. Co C., fu change in di spositions. 1st plat fired 297 rds on 20 harrassing 

& interdiction, 1 counter-battery and 1 BP missions. 

11 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - No change in dispositions or mission. 
2. Co A - Jib change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 227 rds on 10 harrassing 

& interdiction and 1 BP registrations. 
3. Co B - N:> change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 248 rds on 9 harrassir.g & 

interdiction and 1 BP missions. 

12 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - Co B of 7l2th TK Bn replaced Co A of 712th TK Bn, occupy
ing same positions and te.king over mission. No change in other elements. 

2. Co A - :1\0 change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 199 rds on 10 he.rrassing 
& interdiction and 1 BP missions. 

3. Co 6 - No change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 170 rds on 9 harrassing & 
irlerdiction and 1 BP missions. 

4. Co C - 3rd plat to indirect fire. 1st plat occupied position in RONCOURT 
(7868). 3rd plat fired 314 rds on 22 harrassing & interdiction and 1 BP missions. 

13 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - Co A, 179th Eng Bn replaced Co C of 179th Eng Bn. No 
change in disposition or mis sion on any other units. 

2. Co A
(a) Co CP - I\o change. 
(b) 1st plat - Jiloved to irrlirect fire am rest reserve positions. 2 guns 

joined 2 guns of 3rd plat in indirect fire, 2 guns in rest reserve at cO CP. 
(c) Indir ect fire plat fired 169 rds on 10 harrassing and int erdiction, 

1 BP and 1 target of opportunity missions. 
3. Co B - No change in dispositions. 3rd plat in indirect fire, fired 123 rds 

on 9 harrassing and 1 BP missions. 
4. Co C - lib change in dispositions. 3rd plat fired 409 rds on 22 harrassing 

& interdiction, 5 targets of opportunity and 1 BP missions. 

..~l
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Summary of Operations, 607-- TD Bn, month of October 1944) (', 

' 14 Oct 44: 

Lr;.fT
1. Task Force SUNDT - 179th Eng installed barb wire fence from~ flank to 

left flank of 359th Infa~try Regt. 
2. Co A - No change in disposition. Indirect fire plat fired 254 rds on 20 

harraseing 8:: interdiction and 2 BP missions. 
3. Co B - l'b change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 112 rds on 9 harrassing &: 

interdiction and 1 BP missions. 
4. Co C - No change in disposition. 3rd pla.t fired 479 rds on 15 harrassing 

&: interdiction, 4 registrations, 2 counter-battery and 4 targets of opportunity. 

15 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - No change in disposition or mission. 
2. Co A - :l\b change in disposition or mission. Indirect fire platoon fired 

260 rds on 20 harrassing &: interdiction and 1 BP missions. 
3. Co B - fu change in disposition. 3rd pls.t fired 180 rdt;l on 10 harrassing 

&: interdiction missions. 
4. Co C - No change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 332 rds on 15 harrassing 

&: interdiction and 3 BP missions. 

l§. Oct 44: 

1." Ta.sk Force SUNDT';; Two platoons of Co B, 712th TK Bn which were in reserve 
took up indirect fire positions;, 

2. Co A - No change in di sposi tion. Indirect fire platoon, fired 289 ros on 
20 harrassing 8:: interdiction and 1 BP missions. 

3. Co B - .Rotated platoons, 1st plat 'to indirect fire in vicinity of Co CP. 
2nd plat in direct fire south of VERNEVILLE (7362). 3rd plat in direct fire itl 
vicinity of HABONVILLE (7364). Indirect fire platoon fired 178 rds on 10 harrassing 
& interdiction ar:d 1 BP missions. 

4. Co C - 3rd plat from indirect to direct fire at ST PRIVAT. 2nd plat to 
indirect fire in vicinity of Co CP, fired 231 rds on 15 harrassing &. interdiction 
p..n d 3 BP regi strations. 

17 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUl'DT - Co B, 179th ,Eng Bn replaced Co A of 179th Eng Bn, taking
 
over same di sposi tisnj and ndssions. No change in other element 6. A German patrol
 
enc~untered on of Co B's 01:ttposts. 'lhe outpost brought srcall arms fire on the patrol,
 
killing one and repelling the remainder. One man of the outpost was wounded.
 

2. Co A - 3rd plat occupied 2nd plats position in direct fire. 2nd plat took
 
up direct fire in MO~IDELANGE (8674) and TALANGE (8672). 2nd plat fired 100 rds on
 
10 harrassing 8: interdiction and 1 BP missions.
 

3. Co B - 110 change in disposition. 1st plat fired 185 rds on 10 harrassing 
8: irrterdiction and 1 BP missions. 

4. Co C - t-b change in di sposition. 2nd plat fired 245 rds on 15 harrassing
 
8:: int erdiction and 1 BP missions.
 

18 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT. :·No change in disposition or mission. 
2. Co A - No cha.nge itl disposition. 2nd pla.t fired120 rds on 10 harrassing &
 

interdiction and 3 targets of
 

6~ 

opportunity ~~d lEE missions. 
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(18 Oct 44, cont'd) 

3. Co B - No change in disposition. 1st plat fired 336 rds on 10 harrs.ssing & 
interdiction and 3 targets of opportunity aYid 1 BP missions. 

4. Co C- No change in disposition. Ran conta.ct patrol to 357th Inf. 2nclc plat 
fired 124 rds on 2 harraseing aM interdiction and 1 BP missions. 

19 Oct 44; 

1. Ts.sk Force SUNDT - No change in disposition or mission. 
2. Co A - N'o change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 183 rds on 17 harrassing & 

interdi.ction, 3 BP ani 1 target of opportunity on enemy ir.fantry. Casualties were 
observed. 

3. Co B - No change in di sposition. 1st ple.t fired 311 rds on 10 harrassing & 
interdiction, 1 BP ani 2 targets of opportunity. 

4. Co C - JIb change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 275 ros on 9 harraseing & 
interdiction and 1 BP missio DS. 

20 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - No change in di sposi tion or mission. 
2. Co C, 179th Eng Bn - replaced Co B and taking over Same disposition and mission. 

N::> change in other element s. 
3. Co A - No change in di spositi on. 2nd pht fired 206 rds on 10 harrassing & 

ir:terdiction and 1 target of opportunity missions. 
4. Co B - t-'o change in disposition. 1st plat fired 294- rds on 10 harrsssitlg &
 

interdiction missions.
 
5. Co C - No change in di sposi tion. 2nd plat fired 272 rds on 9 harra.Bsing &
 

interdiction, 2 counter-battery and 1 BP missions.
 

~t 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - 1\'0 change in dif>position or mission. 
2. Co A - ~ change in di spositi on. 2nd plat fi red 218 rds on 17 harrassit:g &
 

interdiction and 1 ta.rget. of opportunity missions.
 
3. Co B - 3rd plat ,repls.cedlst plat, going to position of indirect fire in
 

vicird.ty: of Co CP. 1st plat in position at HABONVILLE (7364). 3rd plat fired 330 rds
 
on 10 he.rrassing & interdiction, 1 BP and, 2 targets of opportunity missions.
 

4. Co C - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 390 rds on 9 barr-aseing &
 

interdiction, 1 BP a.nd 4: counter-battery missio·ns. .
 

22 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - l\'o change in disposition. Capt Parker, CO Co C, l79th Eng
 
Bn, conducted a patrol in the vicinity of ST PRIVAT (7666) and north of Alv'!ANVILLERS
 
(7764). Enemy acti vity WaS ob served at RR cro ssi ng north of AMANVILLERS and one enemy
 
patrol WaS heard. No other action.
 

2. Co A - 3rd plat to indirect fire. 2nd platoon took up direct fire position 
in MON~ELANGE (8674) and TALANGE (8672). 3rd plat fired 160 rds on 10 harrassing &
 
interdiction a.nd 1 BP rrIDS13ions.
 

3rd plat fir ed 51 rd 6 on 5 target s of3. Co B - l'ob change in di sposition.
 
opportunity and 1 BP. ,.
 

to direct fire at RO~COURT (7668). 3rd4. Co C - 1st plat to indirect, 2m plat 
1st plat fired 286 ros 011 7 harrassil'gplat plus 2 ren sections in ST PRIVAT (7656).
 

7 counter-battery and 1 BP missions.
 

~ 
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Summary of cperations,	 607t'--W Bn, month of October 1944)
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23 Oct 44: 
I 

1. Task Force SUNDT - Engineers and Ta:pJcs inlfront line ~de minor cha.nges to 
afford better coverage of front, organizing into tank-engineer strong points am one 
squad in rest in vicinity of Co A, 179th Eng CP. 

2. Co A, 607th TD Bn - :t-b change in disposition or mission. 3rd pla.t fired 36 
rds on 3 counter-battery missions. 

3. Co B - lib cha~e in disposition. 3rd platoon fired 20 rds on 3 harrassing
 
missions.
 

4. Co G - :t-b change in disposition. 1st plat fired 40 rds on 10 harrassing &
 
counter-battery r~ssions.
 

24 Oct 44* 

1. Task Force SUl-"DT - Boundary of area and troops changed by Field Order #33,
 
90th Inf Div.
 

(a)	 Troops attached - 607th TD Bn, less Co A. 
00 A, 179th Eng Bn. 
Co 0, 815 Eng Bn plus 1 plat Co A 315th Eng Bn. 
1 plat Co D 712th TK Bn 
Assa.ult gun platoon, 712th TK Bn. 

(b)	 In direct support 
712th TK Bn, less attachments.
 
343 FA Bn.
 

(;) Boundarie~ - Right_ flank, a line from ST AIL (7366) through AMANVILLERS 
(7764); le,t flank, a Ilne 1~ANCOURT (7870) incl, to (782690) thence SE to (8069). 

(d) CP - No change, still at ST MARIE aux CHENES. 
2. Co A, l79th E11g Bn - One plat less 1 squad, attached to Co C 315th Eng Bn 

(Right flank squad relieved by 359th Infantry and reserve squad, forming platoon 1es8 
1 squad). 1\0 change in other di spositions. 

_ 3. Co C, 31~th Eng Bn (reinforced) - Occupied positions in new sector assigned 
Task Force SUNDT, forming platoon strong points. 1st plat at (797681), 2nd plat in 
E0serve and operating four Bcm mortars at (784676), 3rd plat :at (782667). One plat 
Co 'A, 315th Eng Bn at (788672), 3rd plat Co A 179th Eng (less one squad) in reserve 
at (787678). All elements closed am completed occupation anq relief of Infantry 
elements in the area by 1400. ' 

4. Platoon Co D, 712th	 'IK Bn moved to MALA NCOURT, as Task Force reserve. 
5. Assault· gun platoon	 of 7l2th TK ~n - no chal"€e. 
6. Co A 60'7th TD Bn - No change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 120 rds on 4
 

harrassing & i nterdictiOl1 missions.
 
7. Co B 607th 'I'D Bn - 1st plat in direct fire in vicinity of HABONVILLE (7366). 

2nd plat in indirect fire in vicinity of Co CP. 3rd plat in direct support of Co C. 
2 guns in position at (775676). Crewe of other two guns operating two 60mm mortars 
in vicinity of guns. 2nd plat fired 8 rds on 2 observed missions. 

8. Co G, 60'7th TD Bn - No change in dispositions. 1st plat ~ired 120 rds on 

2 counter-battery and 2 targets of opportunity. 

25 Oct 44: 

L Task	 - change in disposition. All elements continued impro'1SElForce SUIDT No	 .-----------_. ,-

ment of defensive positions by wiring in strong points and prepanng fires. Two 60 rom 
mortarato 179th Eng Bn; two 60mm mortars to Go C, 60'7th TD Bn. 

2. Co A, 607th TD Bn - No change. 3rd plat fired 125 rds on 4- harraseing & 

interdiction and 1 BP missions. 
3. Co B, 607th TD Bn _ N:> change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 24 rds on 1 

BP, 1 target of opportunity. "1<-'~ ...J 

0° 
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-
25 Oct. 4-4, co nt' d 

4-. Co C, 607th TD !3n - No che.nge in disposition. 1st plat fired 179 rds on 4
harraasing, 1 BP arrl 2 counter-ba.ttery missions. 

26 Oct 44-: 

1. Task Force 'SUI-mlT - fu change in disposition. All elements continued improve
ment of defensive positions. 

2. Co A - No change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 115 rds on 4- harrassing & 
interdiction mi.ssions. 

3. Co B - I\b charge indisposition. 3nd plat fired 23 rds on 1 Base poi nt and 
1 counter-battery missions. 

4. Co C - No change in disposition. 1st plat fired 120 rds on 5 harrassing & 
interdiction missions. 

27 Oct 4-4: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - ~b change in disposition. All elements continued improve
ment of def ensive positions. 

2. Co A - 1b change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 120 rds on 4- harrassing & 
interdiction missions. 

3. Co B - r-.b change in disposition. 2nd pht fired 22 rds on 1 base point and
 
1 count er-battery Ini ssions~'
 

4-. Co C - lib change in disposition. 1st plat fired 120 rds on 5 harrassing & 
interdiction missions. 2nd rcn plat established alJ ambush patrol 500 yds NE of MORENGO 
(7766), no contact was made. 

5. Co C, 315th Eng Bn - Ran a short reconnaissa.nce patrol into the woods in their 
immediate area. 

·28 Oct 4-4: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - r-.b change in disposition. Contact patrol and lirnited
 
reconnai sSance waS run in th e immediate vici 11.i ty of Co C 315th Eng Bn. All el erne nt s
 
continued improvement of defense position.
 

2. Co A - ~b char:ge in di sposition. 3rd plat fired 108 rds on 4 harrassing 8::
 
i r,\; erdi ction mi ssions.
 

3. Co B - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 85 rds on 2 counter-battery
 
and 1 target of opportunity missions.
 I 

4. Co C -' No change in dieposition. 1st plat fired 120 rds on 2 harrassing &
 
interdiction, 1 counter-battery missions.
 

29 Oct 4-4: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - r-.b change hl disposition. :Ambush patrol WaS rnade in
 
BRONBAUX (801678 ).No ~OY1tact.B with enemy were made. A contact patrol and lirnited
 
reconnaissance waS run in the immediate vicinity of Co C 315th Eng. All elements
 
continued improvement of defensive positions.
 

2. Co A - likl: ehange~iii'..di·Sposition. 3rd plat fired 120 rds on 4 harrassing &
 
interdiction, 1 BP ad'justment.
 

3. Co B - No change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 79 rds on 1 BP, 1 coun;ter

battery, and 1 target of opportunity missions.
 

4. Co C - No cQ<tnge in'·c'fispositions. 1st plat fired 120 rds on 2 harre.Bsing 8::
 
interdiction missions.
 

t., \
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Summary of Operations, 607~':"""'- TD Bn, month of October ..1944) r" 
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30 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - No charge in disposition. 
2. Co A - N:> change in disposition. 31"d plat fired 60 rds on 4 harrassiiIg &: 

interdiction aflssions. 
3. Co B - :No change in dispositioI'l. 2nd ple.t fired 34 rds or! 1 BP and 2 targets 

of opportunity missions. 
4. Co C - }b char.ge in disposition. 1st plat fired 120 rds on 4 harrassing &: 

interdiction ar.«i 1 counter-battery missions. 

31 Oct 44: 

1. Task Force SUNDT - lib change in disposition. Contact patrol and limited re
connaissance was run in the immediate vicinity of Co G 315th Eng. 

2. Co A - }b change in disposition. 3rd plat fired 178 rds on 5 harrassitlg &: 
interdiction, 1 BP and 3 targets of opportunity missions. 

3. Co B - fib change in disposition. 2nd plat fired 35 rds on 3 harrassing 8: 
interdiction, 1 BP missions. 

4. Co C - l'b change in disposition. 1st plat fired 154 rds on 4 harrassing 8: 
interdiction, 3 BP and 1 target of opportunity. 

C. Results of Operations for Period: 

1. Direct action - 8 PW's taken. 
2. Indirect action - 15,105 rds fired on 904 missions (713 Harrassing &: il1-ter

diction, 49 counter-battery, 101 base point adjustments, 41 targets of opportunity). 
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